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A u u , Th . tln6 Furstenberg, one" of the leading

^ members of Viennese aristocrat*
Great Britain assured annexatlm Lotit *octetÿ' hag fallen a victim to a cun- 
OTrtt Britain aaziRSfl, ennexaütm Scout- „lngly piahned theft. The Princess'*
obLwd end* fHendshtn hetwüee lofZTr vaIuablC jewels were secured in a safe, 

dBWP to wMch the porter at the palace had a
and manufacturer recommenced to Can- gey manufactured. The We oi this

° TT nï man- oile Markovsfcy, gradually wlth- 
prlme minister of drew from the safe various rings and 

bracelets, and took out the genuine 
stones, substituting false ones. In one 
coronet, for instance, sixteen large dia
monds had been replaced by false 
stones. Tlie real stones were then In
stated in other pieces of jewelry, and 
pawned or sold.

The discovery pf this substitution
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States WINNIPEG, March 7 —The Canadian 

Pacific Railway today let contracts for 
four hundred miles of grading work 
on branch lines In west.

dense McDonnell and 'Company, of 
Calgary, will build the Kootenay Gen-: 
tral, running south from Golden 54 
miles. It la heavy rock.'

Foley, Welch and Stewart will build 
two branqhe* running out of Swift Cur
rent, Saak., -80 toiles, one , southwest 
and the other northwest of the town, 
also a branch 14; miles southwest from 
Mooeejaw, also «0 miles east from La- 
combe, Alberta.

W. A. Dumon builds two branches
out Of Wilkie, Sask.

All the work Is t# be finished by Oa-T 
tober let.
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7.—Mobillza-WASHINGTON, March

arrangements have been made as 
summarized: .

thousand United

lion gjr
here mmTwenty

arid two fleets mobilizing for 
near the Mexican border.

ever

troops '

- For New, Glévêr ^itd 
Correct Styles, Visit the 

“ Fashion Centre.”

nianoeuvresgp
The largest movement of the kind 
undertaken in- this country In time of 

■Declared by White House 'and

K W.\tada In the Hou;
Sir Wilfrid "
the Dominion, in the first speech he has 
made in the reciprocity debate. Hie 
views against annexation and for good 
relations were' especially emphasised.
The premier's remarks were received by 
approving demonstrations.

Describing his Ideal of the relation
ship between the United States and Can
ada, Sir Wilfrid said: “There perhaps „„„ . . .Zl by ^,rCtsaep^tedWOonry0bySanVln8 8°me°ne eXbtesLd^oubt"iTVtii 

visible line, with not a gun frowning ^ S\°™ ^ Princess was
across It, not a fortress on either side, Z examination

2;r^\OM affalnst the « by a-conteasi”*other, but living In harmony, In mutual 
confidence and with no other rivalry than 
a generous emulation In commerce and 
the arts of peace.

“To the Canadian people I would say 
that If it Is possible for us to obtain 
such relations between these two young 
and growing nation*, fcanada will have 
rendered to old England, the mother of 
nations—nay, to the whole -British Em
pire—=k service unequalled In Its 
effect and still more In Its far-reaching 
Consequences.

“I think I can venture the 
that the policy, involved In the agree
ment has met with the enthusiastic ap
probation of the majority of the Can
adian people. I am perfectly aware that 
the policy has not. been universally ac
cepted and has met in some 
rather stubborn opposition.

"It Is well known that an organ}*»-
T0^nt?to%eghtCS?iSn2S,t.% not] ' . SAN. FRANCISCO, ffySrch 7.-Hav- 

underestimate the Importance of such a lrig exhausted every, jhgâl resource, In 
movement, or the men at the head of It. a three year struggle to escape the

"Tet, I do not think there is cause for Penlte*tiary, Abraham Ruef, former 
alarm In the movement. It Is a wonder poUtlcal b<Vs of Sah Francisco, was 
to me there should be any objedtlon at teken to San Quentin, late today to 
all, for we have now açhleved relations begln a Ï4 year term for the bribery 
With our'neighbors which -alt parties In ot supervisors during the regime of 
Canada have been seeking tor the last fonrier mayor Eugene Schmitz.

y*ars- As one final concession to the fall-
What is the cause of the change of en boss, he was removed trom the 

attitude on the other side of the House?, county Jail here to the penitentiary In 
The only reason given Is that Canada a taxicab' Instead of, the .regular prison 
today is more prosperous than she ever van. Ruef anticipated the usual prjs'- 
was before. If Canada were still In the on regulations by having his mous- 
posltion in which this government found tâche removeâ and his, hair cropped 
It In 1896, when we took office, with in- closely before his departure.. Only a 
dustry stagnant and with agriculture un- handful of his former lieutenants and 
remunerative, I have no doubt that today friends were at the ferry to1 bid him 
the policy we are proposing would' be farewell. 
received with favor and Indeed with ex
ultation by ill.

"But now we are told by our oppon
ents to let well enough alone.
» "Is this Canada or China? Our' policy 
is ‘advance.'

“We are above all an agricultural peo
ple. Our object today Is to open the door 
to American markets; and shall we V 
told that beckuse such an arrangement 
Is to go into effect, and Canadian 
etables, cereals and fruit can be 
free of dpty by the American people, it 
will be all over with the Canadian feder
ation and even with the British Em
pire will reel on its foundation?

“Let us disregard these freaks of un
reasoning panic. All we apk is to be al
lowed to obtain for the Canadian who 
works ’ in the field the best possible re
muneration for his labor.”

Sir Wilfrid denied that
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departments concerned to be only for 
the purpose of training officers and 
men In co-operative work.

A division of three brigades of In
fantry and an independent brigade of 
cavalry with headquarters at San An
tonio, Major-General William H. Carter 
commanding,
M. H. Maus, F. M. Smith and R. W.
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JUST IN TIME—Atihe time of going to press we find 
we are just in time to mention that we are unpacking a 
glorious ldt of

■Æ5:‘
and Brigadier-Generals

Hoyt.
A brigade at Galveston, Brlg.-General 

A. L. Mills, commanding,
A brigade in the Lbs Angelas dis

trict, Brigadier Lasker H. Bliss com
manding. -I v-rvl, 4g

Two thousand marines to gather at 
Guantanamo; 600 now on the fleet there 
and to be landed at once; seven hun
dred on the Pacific and 700 on the 
Dixie, to leave Philadelphia for Guan
tanamo Thursday or Friday.

Four armored cruisers—Tennessee,
Montana, North Carolina and Washing
ton <3,800 officers and men)—to 
semble at Guantanamo, Rear-Admiral 
Sidney A. Staunton commanding.

Most of the Pacific fleet to assemble 
at San Pedro and San Diego, Califor
nia. Rear-Admiral Thomas command-
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New Spring Coats in 
Cloth, Linen and Lace

IE BALLINGER 
OUT OF OFFICE

MIFF CONVEYED mtm■
i10 PRISON CttL
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Further details of this last arrival will appear later. > • ;
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Nemo” Demonstration 
Continues

/Resigns as Minister of Interior 
and is Succeeded by Mr, 
Walter Fisher—Mr, Pinchot 
Well Satisfied

Xn ■■ -—

Taken to San Quentin to Begin 
.Fourteen Year Term—Mea
sured by George D, Collins 
for Striped Suit

assertion

ing.
0» Paclflo Coast. I

VALLEJQ, Cal., Maîch 7.—Rush or- 
ders were received at Mare Island 
Navy Yard today for the auxiliary 
cruiser Buffalo* to sell for iSaa Diego 
tomorrow with about Î00 marines. The 
refrigerator ship Glacier la hurriedly 
being stacked with supplies and Is ex
pected to go south with the Buffalo; 
The gunboat Yorktown, which was to 
have sailed for Panama, 1» being held 
and -probably will accompany the other 
two vessels tomorrow.

Friday next is the last day of Mjs. Craig’s demonstration, so you see time 
is getting rather short and you really cannot afford to miss the opportunity of 
eve^.a,brief cEat with Mrs, Craig, Whose knowledge; of çorsetry is well worth the 
seeking.

quarters

WASHINGTON, March 7.—The re
signation of Richard A. 'Ballinger, of 
Seattle, a* secretary of the interior, 
was accepted today by President Taft 
and Wglter L, Fisher, of Chicago, wa^ 
appointed as his successor.

It appears in the correspondence be
tween the president and' Mr. Ballinger, 
which was given out by the White 
House, that the secretary's resignation 
had been in the president's hands since 
January . 19, that it was held in sus
pense at the request of Mr. Taft, and 
that the latter acçepted it at the ur
gent request of Mr. Ballinger.

In giving his consent to the secre
tary's retirement, Mr. Taft takes oc
casion to declare with emphasis that 
■he has full confidence in Mr. Bal
linger. _

The former secretary in a published 
statement says:

"The president has so fully express
ed his confidence in me In his letter 
that I have only to add. that I go out 
of office feeling that no man could 
have been more loyally supported than 
I have been by the president at all 
times, and he has my lasting affection 
and my support in so tax as my feeble 
efforts may be of value.

"The great burden of departmental 
work, added to the strain of contend
ing against assaults from wicked and 
dishonest men has seriously Injured 
my health, and the cost Of my defense 
has not been less tiian $25,000, leaving 
me a poor man.

"It is my purpose to prosecute the 
arch-conspirators who have been fol
lowing me with the assassin's knife. 
The country shall know fully the In
justice of the attacks

Mr. frinehot Pleased 

NEW YORK, March 7.—When Gif
ford Pinchot, former chief forester of 
the United States, whose charges 
against the Ballinger administration 
led to his deposition, was seen here 
tonight, there was no mistaking thé 
satisfaction with which he regarded 
the now's of Secretary Ballinger’s re
signation.

“Mr. Ballinger’s resignation was in
evitable," he said.x' and will be receiv
ed with general satisfaction. It is a 
welcome concession to the growing de
termination of the country tb be rep
resented by public servants in whose 
hands the public interests at* safe 

"The. appointment of Walter Fisher 
is admirable. I speak with eohfldence, 

Americans are also steekhoid fbr w« *»'ye been working together for 
er* in the National 'linos destroyed ^' y<®rs' A" vice-president and one of 

■* , the founders of the National Conser-
*” 1 Help- vation Association, he has been an ef-

, J . TORK- March 7.—Mexico needs feettve advocate of the policies for 
kT1 alf ln keeping peace or in protect- which the association stands. In his 

^ x foreign Interests within her bor- new Post, he will, I feel Sure, continue 
*' ,s lhe «Pinion of Jose Ives Lt- conservation of our natural resources 

•amour, Mexican minister of finance. 18 we have done in the past."
X arrlvea here; tonight from Europe.' -------------------------------

k Bendlne °* American troops to Death ef Italian Author
fa'r, Tn*rn,haa n!thln5 to d0 wIth af- VENICE, Italy, March 7.-Antonlo 
Tantour Ur COu4try' “ld Senor L1" Fdgazzafo, the author, died today. He 

Of c6i,„. had been 111 for several days, and re-
t'oay or iÜ.th* pr**enee of * large cently underwent an operation for 

.«rî4 mlght have ,a k°od cancer of the liver. Expressions of 
the ùnit^C «,Uî*n the Tpeurrectoa bdt grief and condolence have been receiv- 
not soml troops certaln,y »re ed by the family from King Victor

It uT r°B8 the boTder h«ht" Emmanuel, Premier Luzzatti, the pre- 
Vnited =!t«;POrl?d' Senor‘ thht lf the sident of the Senate and the chamber 
to 'oteoe l d°ee h6t 16t immediately of deputies, and even from the cardin- 
6ome * M the rtffhfs of foreigners, els and blghops, despite the fact that 
artjgJ wer win* Is this thier' he was the Italian's writings were considered

unorthodox. ,
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,Fiarmored
cruisers West Virginia and Maryland, 
now in

SEATTLE, March 7.—The ' 1:

1 IM m— 'the fiarbor, received orders to-. 
day to go" to the Puget Sound 
yard tomorrow to coal and then to pro- 
e«'d to the southern California coast, 
v iern they will be joined by the ends- 
frr California. South Dakota and Penn
sylvania. ' - " v ‘
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: 1See Intervention.
S-îï^ PASO, Tex., March 7.—American 

Intervention is on every Up today as 
the result of the federal government 
ordering additional 
troops toward

«
< ;•ft l> ± 1

• Warden Hoyle of $an Quentin has 
announced that Ruef will be put to 
work In the jute mill of the prison.

Attorneys for the prisoner wjli 
tlnue their- fight for his liberation. & 

i aiiored by Collins
SAN Q -^NTIN, tittT, March 7.— 

Ruef entered San Qbentin at dusk this 
evening. He began his life of con
vict service tonight as No. 24,911 with 
convicts Young, serving time for the 
murder of Police Officer Hines, of 
San Francisco, apd Cariella, up for 
grand lârcemy, as cell mates.
D. Collins, the Sari Francesco lawyer 
serving 14 years for "perjury, who is 
working in the tailoring shop, meas
ured him for a suit of prison stripes. 
Ruef, with several friends and the ot*. 
fleers jwho had him In custody, trav
elled îrom Sausalito by taxicàb, being 
delayed until nearly seven o’clock by 
the bad condition of the roads. On 
arrival at the prison, the party crowd
ed through a curious throng gathered 
at the gate.

Ruef cheerfully nodded to acquain
tances and again to the prison of
ficials within the yard. He was taken 
to the turnkey’s office, where he' re
ceived "his number and cell assignment. 
He was not taken to the barber shop 

■ for the reason that he had had his 
hair cropped and . his moustache 
shaved at the San 't’ranclsco county 
jail, but lie was turned over-to a con* 
vlot for the regulation bath glvën all 
newly-arrived prisoners, 
taken' to his cell and locked up for 
the night, having arrived too late for 
dinner. For the Same reason his 
BerttiUon and De Pue measurements 
will not be take* imtll tomorrow, and 
he was also too late to got bis private 
mattress' and blankets tonight. He 
had been assigned for duty- ln the jute- 
mill and will go to work tomorrow 
forenoon, after a few hours liberty to 
learn the ributlne of the place.

By lunch time tt is expected tnat his 
suit will be ready with his nufhber 
sewed on the breast of the jacket, and 
thenceforth he will be known by that 
designation.- V ' i

14i . * ■ g
United States

the Mexican border. 
Only last Wfjg' the cabinet stated that 
th-re were enough troops on the border, 
and American# hern-knew this to be the
truth. ~

1-
Wd. .. }con-

!■ Consequently the sending of 
additional men is taken by Americans 
to mean only ohe thing—American In
tervention in the near future ln the 
Mexican disturbance 

Many American*. believe the 
xrrest of Lawrenee Converse and Bd- 
vard Biatt oir California and Pennsyl- 
v»nla by Mexicans oq Texas soil, was 
cne of the reasons for the dispatching 
»< troops. '

F-

■- ___________________
; '■WS6veg-

eaten n elderly woman of New Haven,^ 
onri., .although rescued, died an hour 

later.
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COAL LAND FRAUDS !'

7he United States consul in Juarez 
1,118 proof in bis possession that the" 

were kidnapped ln Texas, and has 
'bed the State Department, asking! 
that their release be demanded. 

Americana also see in the destruction 
American property lij Mexico an ex- 

l"8e f0T the United States interfering. 
I e Mexl«« Northwestern Railroad bee 
,een cut to Pieces by the rebels because 
’ ctrr'ed Mexican federal troops, and 
'So“thern Pacific line ln the Yaqul 
'rr valley has been treated likewise. 
e rebel« have also notified officials 
the Nacozari road Phelps-Dodge 

Property) and the Southern Pacific 
“'s between Naco and Cananea and 

‘ 0*a,,‘s and Cananea that the lines 
11 he destroyed lf fédérais are han- 

artd since then the Mexican gov- 
"ment has foreqd the bandliqg ef 
eps. Thé rebels say they will de- 

s ro>' the lines 
Uiern,

1DETROIT. Mlch.i March 7.—Govern
ment Investigation into alleged Alas Ran 
coal land frauds involving approximate* 

. ly 48,000 acres of land valued at more 
than $56,000,000 resulted In the Issuance 
tonight of federal ' indictmente charging 
even individuals with conspiracy against 

the United States government.»
The defendant*: Wilbur R. McAlplne, 

Albert H. Rœhm, Geo. W. Rosa, Frank 
D. Andrus, Arthur L. Hines and McCurdy 
Lebeau, all of Detroit and John N. Bush- 
nell of Chicago. They are officials ojC 
the Michigan Alaska Development Co.

The government’* contention is that 
the defendants conspired to induce 200 to 
300 individuals to become stockholders in 
the company by making “fraudulent and 
fictitious location of certain Alaska coal 
lands," thereby violating the land entry 
laws of 1*10, which made.lt illegal for. 
more than four persons to form. a.cqm- 
pariy for locating. Alaska coal lands and 
taking out patent* on. more than 610 
acres.

It Is alleged Æç .several stockholders 
or cdril lands clalxriants were led to be- 
lfcve they were locating "the" lands foi. 
their exclusive use, but in truth-.apd in 
fact fof the use arid beuellt of the seven 
defendants and the development cora- 
Jmsgji'jjjl

The

toys :

r %m&rN11<58,,TS5rI,t,f0P
r., „ agreement

would divert Canadian trade to American 
channels

Dealing with the claim that the agree
ment would disturb industries, he said: 
"In making this agreement, we took all 
the conditions Into consideration, 
took every precaution nAt. to Injure any 
existing Industry, and I think we have 
beeh successful. There should be 
tagonism between manufacturers and 
farmers. The farmer Is the beat friend 
of the manufacturer and the manufac
turer the best friend of the farmer "

upon me." and 1

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN.

Distillera to H.M. the King. .
;
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!PTJ.Collis Brownes
s$*

111President Elliott Deelihes
ST. LOJJIS, l)Iareh 7.—Howard El

liott, president of the Northern Pa- 
ciiic tonight wired his refusal to ac
cept the presidency of the Missouri 
Pacific, to a committee of-New York 
men repreeenting the controlling 
terests in the road.

>2

He was
- Jmas soon as they get to A;
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Immigrant» Coming

WINNIPEG, March 7.—-There were ten 
coaches on a special train which left 
this city this afternoon -for Vancouver 
On the special there were none but im
migrants. A considerable proportion of 
the travelers were destined for the Pa
cific Coast.

i
'
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Michigan-Alaska Development

Company was organîj|pd under the. laws 
of Arizona- w. W. McAlplne is presi
dent. The coal lands involved include 
several continuous tracts near Homer, 
on the western end of the Kenat penin
sula, bordering on Cook Inlet.. 
claim, are said to have been located 
by kbout *00 Michigan residents and a 
hundred claimants from New York, 
Chicago, Ban p"—'sco, Seattle, and

defendants that
strictly individu.

i mM

r i! $
' , . ■: . '

has been made and that thé Mtohlgan- 
Alaska Company was organized as a 
benefit association to aid the stock
holders or claimants better to protect 
titeir title and "to develop their lands. F. Ç. Rpbb. H.
They deny that stock was to be sold, an important witpess 
and insist thpt the corporation waa not DUtrlet Attorney Watson announced 
formed for bbe exploration of the coal, tonight that he will prepare for an 
tond< , *»!> trial. The penalty lq ttyo y

In. preparing the case. United States imprisonment or a fine not 
of the Utods District Attorney Frank Watson, of Da- |10000! < _ ... . ...

. j ■ ' ; y ' 1 - K-

si
troll, was assisted by D, Townsend, as
sistant to thé attornejr general; 'A. 
Christenson, special government agent 
in charge of .tpe cas# and special agents

H 8. Hinri at Juneau, was .

Death of Admiral hremont 
BO;, r vN, March 7.—Rear-Admiral 

John '-iiarjee Fremont, commandant 
of the Charlestown navy yard, for 
thirty-six years aetive to, the service 
of the United -States navy, fell dead 
of heart disease ln hie borné at the 
navy yard tonight. Admiral Fremont sons recel 
had been indisposed for twq days, but juries, wh 
was çhatting with -hid wife end two 
daughters when death overtook him.

r
Fetal Fire in Hotel 

LAJCEVtEW, N. C„ March 7.—Two 
women lost their lives in a tire which 
destroyèd, the flew Loch Crystal hotel, 
A tourist resort today. Two other per -

mày, prove
------ , of New York, wxs
- . =md Mrs. G.Æ.Pettm.
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